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Every month we will hide a special symbol  somewhere in that 

month’s Pacer.  If you are the first person to call   (715) 672-5214  or 

email  (gwen.prom@wisc.edu) the Extension  Pepin County and tell us 

where that symbol is found you will win $5 and be named 

in next month’s Pepin Pacer as the “4-H Fast Finder”.   

Good Luck Hunting!  This is this month’s symbol :  
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THE MAKING OF FRIENDS 

 

If nobody smiled and nobody cheered and nobody 
helped us along, 

If each every minute looked after himself and good 
things all went to the strong, 

If nobody cared just a little for you, and nobody 
thought about me, 

And we stood all alone to the battle of life, what a 
dreary old world it would be! …. 

Life is sweet just because of the friends we have made 
and the things which in common we share; 

We want to live on not because of ourselves, but                  
because of the people who care; 

It's giving and doing for somebody else- on that all life's 
splendor depends, 

And the joy of this world, when you've summed it all 
up, is found in the making of friends. 

 

                            “Collected Verse of Edgar A Guest” 

February 4 Thank a Mail Carrier Day 
February  7 Send a Card to a Friend Day 
February  11 National Make a Friend Day 
February  14 Valentine’s Day 
February  16 Do a Grouch a Favor Day 
February  17 National Random Acts of Kindness Day or Week 
February  20 National Love your Pet Day 
Whole Month National Bird Feeding Month 

February is a month with special emphasis on sharing our love, joy, 
caring actions with others.  Here are some of those Special Day 
Observances in February  : 

I hope this poem reminds us all of how precious friends are and 
encourages us to spread a little love towards others.  Have you 
thanked your friends lately… for being your friend?   
 

Thank YOU all for your friendship, support, and cheer! 
      - Gwen Prom - 

Thinking of doing nice things for others brought to mind the                    
importance of friends in our lives, so I thought I would share  
this poem with you. 

mailto:mary.campbellwood@wisc.edu
mailto:gwen.prom@wisc.edu
mailto:meg.ruff@wisc.edu
mailto:gwen.prom@ces.uwex.edu
http://pepin.uwex.edu/
http://wi.4honline.com/
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Chippewa 4-H Club  
Typically meets 2nd Sunday of month. 

Contact Nicki Moline @ 
715-442-5371 

Lima Lads & Lassies 4-H Club  
Typically meets 3rd Sunday of month. 

 11:00 a.m., Durand City Hall  
Contact Wendy Brantner @ 

715-495-4472 

 

4-H Fast Finder for the Month: 

LEAH BRION 
Congratulations for being our  
4-H Fast Finder this month!   

We hope you enjoy the  
Pepin Pacer ! 

 

Yes, 4-H and Extension is open…to ALL people. 

The University of Wisconsin-Madison Division of Extension non-discrimination policy is: Extension does 

not discriminate in the treatment of individuals in the admission or access to its programs and                       

activities, in the provision of services, or services, or in employment. 

Further, Extension will not participate with organizations or in activities which discriminate on the basis of 

any of the legally prohibited categories of discrimination, which are: race, color, gender/sex, creed, 

disability, religion, national origin, ancestry, age, sexual orientation, pregnancy,  marital or parental  

status arrest or conviction record, or membership in the national guard, state defense force, or any     

other reserve component of the military service. Consistent with the Americans with Disabilities Act, 

persons who need materials in alternative format or other accommodations should write or call the    

Extension Office.  Individuals who need TTY access should call 1-800-947-3529. 

Enroll As An Adult Volunteer 

Adult Volunteers including activity leaders, project leaders, and                

anyone else who may lead something even at the club level must 

be enrolled. For the safety and insurance coverage, please enroll. 



Head - Heart - Hands - Health 
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Pepin County 4-H Parent Leader Federation Annual Public Meeting 

The Pepin County 4-H Parent Leader Federation is pleased to announce that its 2023 Annual            

Public Meeting will be held February 15, 2024, beginning at 5:15 pm.  Members of the public are 

invited to attend in-person or online via Zoom. If planning to attend in-person, please reserve a 

seat by contacting the Extension Office at (715) 672-5214 , space is limited.  

 
Pepin County 4-H Parent/ Leader Federation Meeting 

  February 15, 2024  
Following Annual Public Meeting 

Government Center,  Board Rm #108, Durand 
 

ALL Pepin County 4-H Parents, Leaders, and Youth Leaders you are welcome to attend  the Parent/
Leaders Federation Meetings.  Take part in determining how the money raised is spent and what                           

activities  Pepin County 4-Hers will participate in.  Your voice will be heard. 

FEBRUARY 2, 2024 

https://pepin.extension.wisc.edu/4-h-youth-development/pepin-county-4-h-parentleaders-federation/
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The Lima Lads and Lassies held their first meeting of the new year on Sunday the 21st. 
Hannah, Cory, Nick and Leah took all of the Christmas decorations down from the 
parks just before the new year before we got snow so we didn’t have to do that at this 
meeting. Thanks to that family for doing that all on their own. We only had a few items 
on our agenda to discuss. The Buffalo/Pepin County Fair dates were announced to be 
Aug. 1-4. The theme is “The Tradition Lives On - 150 Years Strong”. In the following 
months we will start planning our fair booth display. A virtual cultural baking class is 
being offered on the Thursdays in February to all 4-Hers in several counties. Alivia 
signed up to participate and is looking forward to making some new recipes. A “Love 
Sparks” photo contest is running through Valentines Day for all 4-Hers. We are to               
submit a photo of doing something with someone we love that sparks love in our heart 
to the Buffalo County 4-H agent. I hope she shares all the good vibes with all of us. 
The new year also brought a new family to join our club. We welcomed Ashley         
Schroeder and her son Bennett. He seems very excited to have joined our club. Our 
project for this meeting was to bring something to donate to the Hurlburt family that 
lost everything in a house fire just recently. We collected clothes, money, gift cards, 
shampoo, conditioner, toothpaste, toothbrushes, toilet paper, chapstick and food. We 
wish the family well and healing from this tragedy. Our next meeting will be Feb. 18 at 
10:00 at the Durand City Hall.                                                        
                                           Submitted by Wendy Brantner 
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Volunteers in 4-H make a difference! 
Our state is participating in the 4-H 

Volunteer Impact Study as a part of 12 
state effort to document the impact of 

volunteering. This study will be                
conducted through an electronic                    

survey. If you are selected, you will         
receive an email to let you know you 
have been selected to participate. If 

you are please respond. Your                      
comments will be used to quantify the 
personal, organizational, and public 

impacts of  4-H volunteers in our 
twelve-state region. Your impact is 

great and we want to hear from you! 
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https://indd.adobe.com/view/80783fab-dd3a-4773-88b9-f90f9775871b
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COME TO AS MANY SESSIONS THAT YOU WANT, STRICT ATTENDANCE IS NOT                     
REQUIRED.  THIS IS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC SO ASK YOUR FRIENDS!  PEPIN COUNTY                   

4-H MEMBERS ARE FREE THANKS TO THE PARENT LEADER FEDERATION.                                            
REGISTER FOR THIS EVENT THROUGH YOUR 4HONLINE ACCOUNT. 
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Wisconsin 4-H Foundation Scholarship Opportunities 
 

The Wisconsin 4-H Foundation will award more than $20,000 in                            

scholarships to outstanding Wisconsin 4-H members and alumni           

pursuing higher education in 2024. Wisconsin 4-H Foundation                                 

scholarships are awarded to students based on demonstrated personal 

growth through 4-H, development 

and leadership in 4-H, academic     

performance and future educational 

goals. Click on header for more about 

how to apply for a scholarship!  

Wisconsin Rural Opportunities  
Foundation (WROF) Inc.’s  
Scholarship and Program 

Support Opportunities  
 

Visit this link, www.wrof.org to learn of  
many opportunities available to  

high school students and beyond.  

Your thoughts – combined with your writing skills and 
creativity – can put you in line to receive one of seven 
scholarships. Rural Mutual Insurance Company,            
Wisconsin Towns Association, and Scott Construction  
Inc. are offering the following scholarships to winners of 
an essay contest. Scholarships will be awarded on the following basis:  
 
Two (2) $1,000 scholarships will be awarded to the students with the highest-
ranking essay score from a town or village insured by Rural Mutual Insurance                     
Company as of May 1, 2024.  
 
Five (5) $1,000 scholarships will be awarded to the top five additional students with 
the highest ranking essay scores. 
 
2024 Scholarship Topic: 

"What strategies can be implemented by town officials in collaboration 
with citizens to maintain civility in local government?"  
 

View complete details here.  

https://t.e2ma.net/click/ucm95i/adxa4ke/2amyi3
https://4h.extension.wisc.edu/2023/12/01/wisconsin-4-h-foundation-higher-education-scholarship-opportunities/
https://www.wrof.org/
https://www.wisctowns.com/documents/2024-WTA-Scholarship-Brochure-no-bleed.pdf
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Did you know tomatoes originated in the Andes Mountains deep in South America? This                     
fascinating fruit (or vegetable, we’ll let you decide) has a unique story to share. It’s traveled 

around the world and has become an important food in many cultures. Open to 3-6th graders, 
our tomato project box will dive into tomatoes, specifically focusing on planting, cooking, and 
storytelling.  Register here: https://uwmadison.co1.qualtrics.com/.../SV_cNoCSdwZd1PuPMa  

https://uwmadison.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_cNoCSdwZd1PuPMa?fbclid=IwAR0QlbRkhhx6YsY7UU7JehQinhEdchrMiw5SGFqhpCXWLpwhMOYdWmf41rw
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We are also seeking 
4-H Adult Chaperones 

to join us at Camp 
Kinnissippewa!              

Interested adults 
should contact  

Annie Lisowski at                      
annie.lisowski@wisc.edu 
to learn more, discuss 

qualifications, and  
ensure a training plan. 

We are seeking                            

energetic, lively, fun, 

har d-working 4-H 

yo u th in grad es 9-12 

to b e c am p co unse-

lors. Pl ease fill o u t 

th e Googl e Form b e-

low to ap p ly! 

Link to                                           

Cam p Co unselor            

Ap p lic ation: 

 https://forms.gle/unU9

UjSjnYQ44FrX8 

mailto:annie.lisowski@wisc.edu
https://forms.gle/unU9UjSjnYQ44FrX8
https://forms.gle/unU9UjSjnYQ44FrX8
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National Random Acts of Kindness is celebrated every       
February 17. The idea behind this celebration is to make 
the world a little brighter and better through little and   

simple kind gestures, words and actions. Too many times 
we forget the impact that simple gestures (a kind word,      
a lending ear, a comforting hug, or a warm and simple 
smile) have the power to turn lives around and make 
someone’s day brighter. Here are some ideas that you     

may want to try on this special day. 

http://www.wppa.org/youth-pig-project
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Sign up for a time slot for your 2024 Beef 
weigh-in at: 

https://forms.gle/kkRN9h6zHhReG7q89   
Time slots are first come, first serve.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Questions, please email  
bcfafairspecialist@gmail.com   

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.gle%2FkkRN9h6zHhReG7q89%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0xlaNpagmAxUMagz0KtSgqP5sn8D4Kul3A0AavW-oawrqmPtKhYrc1AXk&h=AT0Hqgo0IKnFUpS_NmIAOTYSvLn3GkCaUlmk_UvFyXvitnAVpM0dpBTBn9X0GRVhNI4eQg18biuJPx970oRvLFPcU9RFK5Vub65u9TUa0QTrR
mailto:bsfafairspecialist@gmail.com
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REGISTER NOW FOR A 2024 YQCA INSTRUCTOR-LED TRAINING 
 

According to the Buffalo County Fair in affiliation with Pepin County 
Junior Fair Rules: All Dairy, Beef, Sheep, Swine, Goat, Poultry & Rabbit 
exhibitors must complete the Youth for the Quality Care of Animals 
(YQCA) training each year to be eligible to exhibit their animal(s) at the 
Buffalo County Fair. Must be complete by July 1st. 
 

Pre-registration is required for all 
instructor-led YQCA                                      
trainings. Register online one week 
prior to the train-
ing. IMPORTANT: The course                      
pre-test on the “Enrolled Trainings” 
page, must be complete before                     
attending the training. Following 
the training, log back in to take 
post-course survey and access              
certificate on “Course                                     
Certifications” page. 
 

More information regarding YQCA 
trainings and instructions for                      
registration are available here. 

http://yqcaprogram.org/
https://buffalo.extension.wisc.edu/yqca/
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Animal Sciences Virtual Education Series 
In 2024, one webinar will be offered on Monday, February 5th, from            
7-8. p.m.  This is available for all youth grades 3-13.  The session will 
be recorded and available on the Wisconsin Youth Livestock Pro-
gram’s YouTube channel.  This is offered in connection with the                     
University of Wisconsin Madison Animal & Dairy Sciences                                                
Department, College of Agricultural and Life Sciences, and Division of 
Extension and Wisconsin 4-H Distance Learning Team. 

Bernie O’Rourke will host the Cooking with Meat session in                                  
conjunction with the work of the WI 4-H Distance Learning team.  We 
will be making Sweet and Spicy Lamb Chops.  Print the recipe, grab 
the ingredients and cook alongside us.  Please register for the event 
ASAP. 

Please have the Educational Verification Form printed before the                  
session begins.  You can write down thoughts throughout the session. 
Complete the form and turn it into your county fair and/or livestock 
committee to verify your participation.  These activities can serve as 
“county educational credits/points.” 

For questions related to the Zoom, contact Bernie O’Rourke,                                     
UW- Madison Animal & Dairy Science,  Extension Youth Livestock                       
Specialist borourke2@wisc.edu  . 

The Wisconsin Youth Livestock Program continues to grow as more 
and more youth incorporate their interest in cattle, sheep, swine and 
meat goats through 4-H/FFA projects. These animals are the vehicles 
in which we teach youth life skills to be contributing adults. The         
Wisconsin Youth Livestock website will provide youth and adults the 
teaching tools to become successful in their project areas as well as 
keep up to date on current information.  

https://www.youtube.com/c/WisconsinYouthLivestockProgram
https://www.youtube.com/c/WisconsinYouthLivestockProgram
https://livestock.extension.wisc.edu/files/2024/01/Sweet-Spicy-lamb-chops.docx
https://uwmadison.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_CmyZCSe0RAWLpzJUQFY0Wg
https://livestock.extension.wisc.edu/files/2021/12/Educational_Verification_Form-fillable.pdf
mailto:borourke2@wisc.edu
https://livestock.extension.wisc.edu/programs/wisconsin-youth-livestock/
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Wisconsin Dairy Goat 
Association 

 

Share-a-Kid Program 
 

Each year, the Wisconsin 
Dairy Goat Association       

promotes interest in dairy 
goats in our state.  Through 

our Share-a-Kid Program, we 
award an average of 4 to 6 
dairy goat kids with young 

people across the state each 
year.  Some years we have 
been able to award more. 

 
Entries will be accepted              

until April 1.   
 

For more information: 

https://www.wdga.org/out-
and-about/  
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The WI 4-H Meats Judging Contest is February 
3, 2024 at the Meat Science and Animal                          
Biologics Discovery Building, UW Madison 
Campus. Registration deadline is January 20, 
2024. More information can be found at:  

https://4h.extension.wisc.edu/.../meats-
judging-contest/ 

MARCH 2, 2024 
UW Green Bay Campus 

Details:https://4h.extension.wisc.edu/opportunities/
statewide-events-and-opportunities/dairy-quiz-bowl/  

STATE 4-H DAIRY  
QUIZ BOWL CONTEST 

https://www.wdga.org/out-and-about/
https://www.wdga.org/out-and-about/
https://4h.extension.wisc.edu/.../meats-judging-contest/
https://4h.extension.wisc.edu/.../meats-judging-contest/
https://4h.extension.wisc.edu/opportunities/statewide-events-and-opportunities/dairy-quiz-bowl/
https://4h.extension.wisc.edu/opportunities/statewide-events-and-opportunities/dairy-quiz-bowl/
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http://www.wppa.org/youth-pig-project
https://wppa.org/youth/internship-program/
http://www.wppa.org/youth-pig-project


Join the Biotechnology Center every Wednesday night for Wednesday Nite @ 
The Lab! Each week features a speaker teaching about different science    
topics. These talks are available statewide and will be held on Zoom for the 
foreseeable future. Come join us!  
 
See https://science.wisc.edu/wednesday-nite-at-the-lab/ for the schedule of 
topics and registration links.  

Badger Talks is pleased to present a LIVE series of talks on topics that 
intend to inspire, delight, and pleasantly distract in a time we are all 
needing positive experiences. Tune in to hear experts on a variety of 

interesting and engaging topics. For more information see:  
https://badgertalks.wisc.edu/badger-talks-live/ 
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 Check Out These Event Calendars 
 

The calendars below show events available in surrounding areas and statewide. To               
filter by county or event type, use the check boxes on the left to narrow the results. 
 

* To find 4-H specific events see this site  
https://4h.extension.wisc.edu/opportunities/calendar/ 

 

* To find workshops, classes and other events hosted by University of Wisconsin-
Extension see this site: 

https://extension.wisc.edu/events/ 

Explore fun, educational activities and learning                                   
experiences for kids and teens to do at home.                   

Check out the resources found at the 
National 4-H Site at  

 

https://4-h.org/about/4-h-at-home/   

Youth who join 4-H are often excited about the 
many, many projects they can choose to explore. 
There are so many Sparks (or things they want to 
learn about)! Yet, if their Spark doesn’t have a           

local project leader to support their learning, that excitement can turn to     
questions. They may not know how to get started on their own. Clover to the 
rescue!! Clover is an online smorgasbord of sparks, interactive activities, 
and fun. It was created by the National 4-H Council in collaboration with 
more than 100 universities throughout the United States. And it’s FREE and 
ready for youth, parents, and educators to dive into. Go to 4-h.org/clover 

https://science.wisc.edu/wednesday-nite-at-the-lab/
http://go.wisc.edu/240r59
https://badgertalks.wisc.edu/badger-talks-live/
https://4h.extension.wisc.edu/opportunities/calendar/
https://extension.wisc.edu/events/
https://4-h.org/about/4-h-at-home/
http://4-h.org/clover
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Activity Page 


